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Chapter 151 

Although the two babies looked the same, their personalities were very different. Leonard was aloof and 

didn’t like to be close to people. Even Cristina was rarely favored by him. He only got close to Theresa. 

Jonathan glanced at Leonard in surprise, and was about to say something when Ben grabbed his hand 

and said, “Uncle 

Jonathan, let’s go!” Compared with Leonard, Ben could be an angel. 

Seeing him, Jonathan raised the corner of his mouth, and instantly was moved by Ben. He said to Ben, 

“You can 

just call me Jonathan in the future, young master.” 

“How can I do that? My mother asks me to be polite.” 

Jonathan smiled, and he hadn’t thought that their mother could bring up children well. 

When they got to the car, Charlie was still on the phone, Jonathan let Ben get in the car first. When 

Charlie saw Ben, there was a hint of surprise in his deep eyes. I have always heard that the two children 

look like him. He thought it was just an adjective. He did not expect that his children would really look so 

similar to him…There 

was a lot of space in the car. Today they specially used a RV in order to pick up children. 

After Ben got into the car, he was stunned when he saw Charlie, and then sat down opposite Charlie. He 

looked 

was his father. Charlie looked just like 

the first time for them to meet, 

he stretched out his hand to shake Charlie’s hand. Charlie looked at this 

passively reached out 

aside. Ben secretly watched his father. Charlie was still staring at 

kid was Leonard who looked the same as 

appeared in front of Charlie. Leonard looked 

Charlie coldly, without saying a word or 

Calsis, who had always been proud, was a little confused for the first time, so he could 

at him, looked away, and stared at Theresa behind him, 

Charlie be embarrassed. 

beside Charlie. She glanced at him and asked, “Have 

Charlie said, “Yes.” 



nervous, looked at Charlie, and introduced the two kids 

is Ben.” 

fixed on the 

at him, and didn’t know what he was 

Chapter 152 

“Did she agree you to bring the children back?” Mrs. Calsis thought that Cristina would not agree it 

unless 

Charlie promised to marry her! However… 

Charlie said, “Yes.” Cristina didn’t ask for anything, and agreed Charlie to bring the children back. Charlie 

was 

surprised too. Didn’t Cristina say she must marry him before? But that thing was settled, so Charlie 

didn’t care 

about it. 

Mrs. Calsis said, “I’ll wait for you!” Her tone was very bright. Charlie hung up the phone. 

Theresa looked at the phone and asked, “Was it from your mother?” 

Charlie nodded, “Yes.” 

Theresa said, “She should be very happy to know that Leonard and Ben are back!” Theresa knew, 

because of 

two children, Mrs. Calsis and Charlie, who had originally a good 

spoke. Originally, 

talked to him softly. Charlie said, “Yes.” Theresa looked at Charlie and 

Mrs. Calsis hung up the phone, Rose sat aside and asked, 

Are Leonard and Ben coming 

brought them back, and the two children will live at home 

Brenda, Brenda…” 

called twice, and Brenda came 

and tidy up the room. Make 

children will live here.” 

Rose asked, “Then did Aunt Theresa mind it?” 

Charlie has brought them back, so what can she say? She dares not 



crash on her, but Charlie understood it. Mrs. Calsis was in a 

didn’t mind so many. 

and said, “That’s true. Then what’s the 

future?” Rose was very concerned about this matter. In 

all, Theresa was such a bad person. Mrs. 

Chapter 153 

Thinking of this, his depression all day disappeared. Jimmy quickly dealt with the business and drove 

back to 

Calsis’s Residence. Charlie and Theresa returned home with their two children. She just got out of the 

car 

when she saw Mrs. Calsis and Rose waiting at the door. 

Rose said, “Aunt Theresa.” She took the initiative to greet Theresa, which seemed to be polite, but she 

actually 

gloated. 

Theresa greeted, “Mom, Rose.” She also greeted Mrs. Calsis and Rose. Seeing Theresa’s calm face, Rose 

twitched the corner of her mouth, and wondered how long Theresa could be so calm! 

Leonard and Ben got out of the car and attracted much attention at once. When Mrs. Calsis saw her 

grandsons, 

she was on cloud nine. She said, “Leonard, Ben, welcome you back. I miss you.” Although she could see 

the two little guys on the live broadcast, picking them up had a different meaning to her. After all, in the 

future, they 

didn’t have to worry about the fact that Cristina 

couldn’t be able to take 

Mrs. Calsis 

and praised, “You 

She was used to Leonard’s coldness. It was rare for 

which was 

were warmly welcomed by them. As a 

Mrs. Calsis ignored Charlie and led her two grandsons into the house. Theresa looked at 

Charlie. 

wheelchair. Seeing that Mrs. Calsis only cared about her grandsons and 



helpless. 

up to Charlie and said, “I help you.” She 

the sofa. There were a bunch of things on the 

asked someone to prepare them, and she wanted to take out all the 

babies. Leonard sat aside, and was very quiet. Ben took 

to 

Chapter 154 

Rose raised the corner of her mouth, and continued, “Yes! Sister Cristina can bring up children well. She 

was 

not like some parents now, who can only create some arrogant children without any courtesy!” 

Theresa echoed, “You are right.” 

Rose was speechless. Rose clearly mocked Theresa. Theresa wouldn’t be so stupid that she didn’t 

understand 

Theresa’s children had beaten Jimmy’s mother last time! 

At this moment, Leonard saw Theresa sitting down, came over, and gave her the cake. Leonard was 

different 

from Ben. Ben would care about everyone, but Leonard only cared about Theresa! He would only share 

his food 

with Theresa. As for others, he didn’t care about. Everyone’s attention was on Leonard, so at this 

moment 

their eyesight also fell on Theresa. 

Rose frowned, remembering that Leonard usually ignored her, but why was he so good to Theresa? She 

said on 

is to you! Children are innocent and pure, but 

back before!” Theresa was not worthy of Leonard being so kind 

hand 

Leonard glanced at Theresa, raised the corner of his 

Seeing this scene, Rose was very 

was very excessive! Theresa held the cake given by her son in her hand and raised 

mouth. 

scene, and said to Theresa, 



“Maybe it’s because I’m 

when the two children come 

Charlie nodded, “Yes.” 

Calsis said, “Okay! Theresa has experience in bringing children up, I believe she 

Mrs. Calsis hadn’t liked Theresa, 

so Mrs. Calsis 

children naturally have to be 

mother. Besides, she has two children, so she shouldn’t have enough energy 

up the two children. Why was Theresa so lucky? Charlie looked at Rose and said coldly, “When 

and Ben, 

don’t have 

Chapter 155 

he 

Leonard sat aside and looked at Charlie. He didn’t like this man at first, but seeing that Charlie actually 

defended Theresa, Leonard brought a piece of cake and handed it to Charlie. When Charlie saw Leonard, 

could see that Leonard didn’t like him, and even looked down on him a little. Leonard was different from 

Ben, 

who was cute and outgoing. Leonard gave Charlie a piece of cake, which made Charlie a little surprised. 

Seeing Charlie was stunned, Mrs. Calsis said, “Hey. Leonard gave you the cake, so you quickly receive it. 

You 

must know that he rarely shares something with others!” 

Charlie stretched out his hand to receive the thing, and casually said something rude, “His mother 

taught 

him.” 

Theresa was speechless. Although she knew that Charlie referred to Cristina, she was actually the 

mother. She 

her identity, she held back. When Leonard heard this, he came over 

Charlie was speechless. 

and said, “Uncle Charlie… you deserve it, because you criticized 

for Theresa and didn’t have a crush on 



his mouth and looked at Leonard. Usually 

flattered him. He never thought that the 

would probably not 

Leonard, “Leonard, come to me. 

as innocent as the little sheep, 

to stay away from 

glanced at Rose, ignored her, sitting beside Theresa, and continued to eat his food. Rose 

the corner 

moment, someone came in from outside, and Rose saw the person coming and said, 

The rest of the Calsis family had never seen 

so Jimmy would definitely recognize them! Theresa’s heart was beating fast, and her fingers clenched 

nervously. Jimmy walked in and saw Leonard and Ben as soon as he entered the 

at the two little guys and stood aside with a shocked expression on his face. 

Chapter 156 

Last time when Jimmy saw Leonard and Ben, Theresa took them and the two little guys were dressed in 

ordinary clothes. Today, they were wearing the clothes that Mrs. Calsis had bought them before. They 

were 

very delicate and chic. In Jimmy’s eyes, Theresa’s two children were two rubes. And, children looked 

similarly. 

He didn’t pay too much attention to the two children last time. He just felt irritable and didn’t even look 

at them seriously. More importantly, he didn’t even think that the two children Theresa gave birth to 

would be Charlie’s. People in the family, like the Calsis family all thought highly of genes, so why would 

they go to the hospital to donate their genes? Therefore, he didn’t connect those two children with the 

two children he 

abandoned at all. He looked at Leonard and Ben and greeted, “Hello.” 

The two babies saw Jimmy, but they didn’t know why they would meet this scumbag here. It was him 

who 

always bullied their mother and made her sad. Thinking of this, Ben’s small fist clenched. He raised his 

head and glanced at Theresa, remembering that Theresa had said that he could not reveal his identity, 

so he 

endured it. 

Rose sat next to Jimmy and asked, “Why did you come back so soon?” 



me to do it, so I surely come back early.” Jimmy raised the corner 

around her ears. The two of them looked extraordinarily happy. Brenda walked downstairs and said to 

Mrs. Calsis, “Mrs. Calsis, 

ready!” 

said smilingly, “Leonard, Ben, I will take you to visit your room.” Theresa said, “I’ll take them to visit the 

room.” She stood up, and the two 

room first. Rose sat and frowned as she saw Theresa 

his wife and asked, “Dear, what’s the matter? Are you 

that in the future, the 

proud! But she doesn’t really love Leonard and 

so how could she really love the 

the 

Rose think she was right, “You also think 

very good 

“Don’t worry! That’s children’s character. As long 

come over, and they don’t 

to them.” 

Rose nodded, “Yes.” 

two babies upstairs and entered their room. The room was very large 

Chapter 157 

Seeing Mrs. Calsis, Theresa felt guilty for a moment, and quickly explained, “Ben asked me how to do 

with the 

things in his house! I said I would help him get them back later.” Although there were new things here, 

the 

children were nostalgic. Although the things at their previous home were not expensive, they were 

bought by 

Theresa, so the two little guys liked them. 

Mrs. Calsis said, “Later let someone to do it, and let Cristina know in advance.” 

Theresa nodded, “I can do it.” 

“You?” Mrs. Calsis looked at Theresa, and was full of suspicion. 



Theresa said, “I have also been in contact with Cristina, and we had lunch together today. In fact, we get 

along 

very well. After all, we are both mothers, and it is good for the two children.” 

Mrs. Calsis was a little surprised when she heard Theresa’s words, “I thought you were unreasonable, 

but now 

that I misunderstood 

Mrs. Calsis didn’t like Theresa before 

come back. It 

it.” Mrs. Calsis’s eyes fell on the two children, who were admiring their new room, and 

and it’s him who wants to live with you, so his like is important. The only 

you are not 

said, she looked at Leonard and Ben, and 

in the room. 

of the room, she went 

Jonathan was also there. 

coming in, Jonathan said, “Then I’ll leave 

Charlie and sat down. Charlie looked at her, “You 

here in the 

After dinner, I’m going to go back 

and Ben bring back their 

and 

might need much time to pack my things, and then go to visit Cristina. 

to do, so I’ll go by myself!” Charlie raised his head and looked 

by him, so she was a little surprised, “What’s the matter?” It was 

Chapter 158 

“You’re really their father.” Theresa gave up. She sat aside, opened her phone, and sent a message to 

Cristina, 【Ben and Leonard have arrived in Calsis’s Residence. I’ll go back to pack up my things and visit 

you. 

When will you get off work?] 

[At six o’clock.] 



[Then I’ll come to you later.] 

[OK.] 

Charlie looked at Theresa and said, “I want to come to the children.” 

Theresa looked at Charlie and said, “I ask them to come to you? It’s not convenient for you to move.” 

Charlie nodded when he heard her words, “Alright.” 

got the answer, she walked out and went to Leonard and Ben’s room. In fact, their room 

to his parents, which was good. Theresa walked to the door and was about to go in when she heard 

Rose’s voice 

so I 

okay?” Leonard raised his head and glanced at Rose when he heard Rose’s words. He indeed liked the 

gift, but he really didn’t like Rose at all. Rose asked, “Why don’t you like me so much? You even ignore 

me when I talk to you, am so sad!” Leonard pursed his lips. He didn’t really want to ignore Rose, but rose 

liked to speak ill of his mother, so 

always said bad things about his mother, 

mother’s good friend? 

I said to you. Aunt Theresa is not a good person, so you should stay 

up! Rose really disliked Theresa. When Leonard heard Rose’s words, he put the model aside and walked 

away. Jimmy looked at Leonard’s icy look, and said, “Why is this child like Uncle Charlie?” 

aloof. 

so he is 

Leonard, “Leonard, your sister is talking to 

know?” After Jimmy finished speaking, he 

“Go out.” Jimmy was stunned for a moment, and felt that 

familiar…Maybe Charlie often saw him like this 

Chapter 159 

The couple came out of the children’s room. Rose supported Jimmy and saw Theresa standing at the 

door. 

Rose’s face instantly became cold. 

“Auntie,” she muttered involuntarily. 

“What are you two doing?” Theresa asked. 

Looking at Jimmy’s appearance, she wondered if Leonard taught him a lesson. 



Jimmy sneered at Theresa. 

“Auntie cares so much about the children, so she is waiting here for them!” He said to Theresa 

sarcastically. 

He opined that Theresa obviously hated the children so much, but as soon as the children came back 

home, she 

was so courteous to them. She was pretending to be nice to them while she sowed discord among them. 

Theresa looked at him innocently. 

“I don’t know what you are talking about,” she replied. 

“Leonard smashed my head with something, you dare to say that you didn’t teach him how to do it?” 

Jimmy 

asked her. 

“I didn’t teach him,” Theresa denied calmly. 

“Impossible! It’s you who taught him!” Jimmy replied affirmatively. 

children hate 

corner of 

smart. They can tell who is a good person and who is a bad 

said to Rose. 

when she heard Theresa’s words. She looked 

the one who prevented them from coming 

bribe them now!” 

me, let me take the children to see him,” Theresa cowardly said to Rose when she saw that 

speaking, she walked into the room and 

go see Dad,” she said as she 

Rose frowned, looked at Jimmy, and said, “Let’s go 

she found an ice pack to help Jimmy cold compress the forehead 

just smashed. 

okay, it’s not serious,” 

a little swollen,” Rose replied. 

will teach her children to be 

Now she is your 



Jimmy replied. 

said. She felt that this matter 

mother of two children, so she could always 

out and saw the 

mother, she took the opportunity to complain to 

smashed his head with 

it be! Leonard looks so good!” Leticia exclaimed. Her eyes 

Rose started to 

be blamed for. She taught him. 

can’t teach children at all, and 

not known each other for a 

Chapter 160 

Ben heard Theresa’s words and walked out of the room. 

Theresa turned around and saw Leonard still standing there. 

“Leonard?” She called him. 

“I don’t want to go,” Leonard said dully. 

“Why?” Theresa asked him. She felt strange. 

“I don’t like him!” Leonard replied assertively. 

Who told him to speak ill of his mother? 

Theresa remembered that Leonard gave Charlie something earlier today and then took it back, and 

flashed a 

nasty smirk. 

“Little guy, you hold too much vengeance!” She said to him. 

Because Leonard didn’t want to go, Theresa took Ben to Charlie’s room. 

Compared with Leonard, Ben was warmer and looked forward to seeing Charlie more. 

and heard Ben ask, “Mom, 

asked as she glanced down 

how could Dad not like you?” 

was in the car today, and he 



nervously, thinking of Charlie, who was cold at the 

didn’t think too much of it because his personality was like Leonard’s. They 

it was the first time he saw 

less, you can treat him as a 

muttered and pushed open 

heard them coming in, he quickly picked up a book and 

brought Ben here to see you,” Theresa said with 

fell on Ben, 

it was pleasing for him to the 

Charlie, summoned up his courage, and took the initiative to 

“Dad,” Ben muttered. 

when he was in the car. He raised the 

He said 

Theresa looked at Charlie. 

asked me just now if you don’t like him! He said that you don’t talk to him,” She told 

course, I like him. He is very 

Charlie finished speaking, Ben stood aside, pursed his lips, and said, “I like Dad 

he finished speaking, he blushed and seemed a little shy. He threw himself on the sofa 

buried his face. 


